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Abstract Humanity has emerged as a major force in the

operation of the biosphere, with a significant imprint on the

Earth System, challenging social–ecological resilience.

This new situation calls for a fundamental shift in per-

spectives, world views, and institutions. Human develop-

ment and progress must be reconnected to the capacity of

the biosphere and essential ecosystem services to be sus-

tained. Governance challenges include a highly intercon-

nected and faster world, cascading social–ecological

interactions and planetary boundaries that create vulnera-

bilities but also opportunities for social–ecological change

and transformation. Tipping points and thresholds highlight

the importance of understanding and managing resilience.

New modes of flexible governance are emerging. A central

challenge is to reconnect these efforts to the changing

preconditions for societal development as active stewards

of the Earth System. We suggest that the Millennium

Development Goals need to be reframed in such a plane-

tary stewardship context combined with a call for a new

social contract on global sustainability. The ongoing mind

shift in human relations with Earth and its boundaries

provides exciting opportunities for societal development in

collaboration with the biosphere—a global sustainability

agenda for humanity.

Keywords Social–ecological systems � Resilience �
Ecosystem services � Natural capital �
Adaptive governance � Planetary stewardship

INTRODUCTION

People and societies are integrated parts of the biosphere,1

depending on its functioning and life-support while also

shaping it globally, with geological imprints in the Earth

System (Steffen et al. 2011). The issue at stake is broader

than climate change. It is about a whole spectrum of global

environmental changes that interplay with interdependent

and rapidly globalizing human societies. A key challenge

for humanity in this new situation is to understand its role

in the Earth System, start accounting for and governing

natural capital and actively shape development in tune with

the biosphere (Jansson et al. 1994; Rockström et al. 2009).

This is a new situation and it calls for new perspectives and

paradigms on human development and progress—recon-

necting to the biosphere and becoming active stewards of

the Earth System as a whole.

During the last couple of generations, we have witnessed

an amazing expansion of human activities into a converg-

ing globalized society, enhancing the material standard of

living for a large part of people on earth, and despite still

many in destitution the gaps between rich and poor are

closing in regions of the world (Rosling 2010). The

expansion in particular since the 1950s, which predomi-

nantly benefitted the industrialized world, has pushed

humanity into a new geological era, the Anthropocene, and

generated the bulk of the global environmental changes

with potential thresholds and tipping points, currently

challenging the future wellbeing of the human population

on Earth (Steffen et al. 2007; Rockström et al. 2009).

Now, new accelerations are occurring. The majority of

the world’s population has started to move decisively out

of poverty with a rise of an affluent middle class aiming for

material growth and increased income in a rapidly urban-

izing world—an environmental challenge as well as equity

1 The biosphere is the global ecological system integrating all living

beings and their relationships, including their interaction with the

elements of the lithosphere, hydrosphere, atmosphere and cryosphere

(the Earth’s surface where water is in solid form, including the poles

and permafrost regions).
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challenges of momentous scale (Leach et al. 2010).

Simultaneously, information technology, nano-technology

and molecular revolution are accelerating with unknown

potentials, while the speed of connectivity and feedbacks of

globalization create new complex dynamics across levels

and domains with often surprising outcomes. In addition,

international institutions are becoming increasingly com-

plex and fragmented through the evolution of a suite of

public, private and hybrid forms of transnational collabo-

rations (Andonova and Mitchell 2010), presenting new

governance challenges for global sustainability.

Current perspectives andworldviewsmentally disconnect

human progress and economic growth from the biosphere

(Arrow et al. 1995; O’Brien 2009) and the life-supporting

environment,2 if not simply ignored, has become external to

society with people and nature treated as two separate enti-

ties. We still seldom account for changes in the capacity of

natural capital to sustain human wellbeing in measurements

of progress like GDP or the human development index and

tend to treat the environment as a sector in policy and deci-

sion making.

But things are changing. For example, freshwater was

earlier largely viewed as a natural resource extracted from

rivers and groundwater for households, industry, and irri-

gation. Now, there is a shift in perspective reconnecting

water governance to the life-supporting ecosystems,

emphasizing the role of water as the bloodstream of the

biosphere with people as embedded parts (Falkenmark and

Folke 2003; Hoff 2009; Fig. 1). New approaches linking

water and ecosystems services, like adaptive water gover-

nance, are emerging (Gordon et al. 2008; Raudsepp-Hearne

et al. 2010; Pahl-Wostl et al. 2011). Similar trends are seen

in shifts toward ecosystem-based adaptive governance of

dynamic landscapes and seascapes incorporating forestry,

agriculture and fisheries.

Societies are not only interconnected globally through

political, economic, and technical systems, but also through

the Earth’s biophysical life-support systems. Globalizing

human–environment interactions are characterized by

increasing connectivity, speed, mobility, and scale (Young

et al. 2006). For example, shrimps farmed in ponds in

Thailand for export to global markets, are fed with fish

meal derived from marine ecosystems worldwide (Fig. 2)

(Deutsch et al. 2007). Numerous similar interactions play

out in all corners of the world. The urbanized global

society, which accounts for[50% of the world population,

depends on the capacity of ecosystems of all kinds

worldwide to support urban life with essential ecosystem

services (Folke et al. 1997; Grimm et al. 2008), even

though people may not perceive this support or have

preferences for it.

Human action alters ecosystem support not only locally

and regionally but also globally. Increases in connectivity,

speed, and scale may enhance the capacity of societies to

adapt and transform with changing circumstances. How-

ever, if globalization operates as if disconnected from the

biosphere it may undermine the capacity of the life-sup-

porting ecosystems to sustain such adaptations and trans-

formations. Shifting from managing natural resources one

by one and treating the environment as an externality to

stewardship of interdependent social–ecological systems is

a prerequisite for long-term human wellbeing (Berkes and

Folke 1998; Ostrom 2009; Chapin et al. 2011).

In a globalized society, there are no ecosystems without

people and no people that do not depend on ecosystem

functioning. They are intertwined and thus, ecosystem

services are generated by social–ecological systems.

Social–ecological systems are dynamic and connected

from the local to the global, in complex webs of interac-

tions subject to gradual and abrupt changes. Dynamic and

complex social–ecological systems require strategies that

build resilience rather than attempting to control for opti-

mal production and short-term gain in environments

assumed to be relatively stable. The shift from people and

nature as separated parts to interdependent social–ecolog-

ical systems provides exciting opportunities for societal

development in tune with the biosphere; a global sustain-

ability agenda for humanity.

In this article, we focus on the necessity and challenge

of reconnecting humanity to the biosphere. It is argued that

this is a fundamental prerequisite in the search of planetary

opportunities that meet both global sustainability criteria

and human development needs. The first section is about

understanding the dynamics of natural capital and social–

ecological resilience in a globalized world with multiple

links and feedbacks. We present attempts to account for

natural capital in economic development and discuss gov-

ernance challenges of social–ecological systems from the

local to the global.

NATURAL CAPITAL AND SOCIAL–ECOLOGICAL

RESILIENCE

The UNMillennium EcosystemAssessment (MA 2005), the

first scientific global stocktaking of the world’s ecosystem

services, helped clarify the significance of natural capital and

ecosystem services for human wellbeing. The assessment

also helped connect the climate issue to ecosystems services.

For example, terrestrial andmarine ecosystems have over the

2 The life-supporting environment has been defined as ‘‘that part of

the earth that provides the physiological necessities of life, namely

food and other energy, mineral nutrients, air and water’’, and the life-

support system as ‘‘the functional term for the environment,

organisms, processes, and resources interacting to provide these

physical necessities’’ (Odum 1989).
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past 150 years provided an immense ecosystem service to

humanity by absorbing *50% of the global carbon dioxide

emissions (Canadell et al. 2007).

Resilience is a conceptual framework for understanding

how persistence and transformation coexist in living sys-

tems, including human societies. The existence of tipping

points and thresholds highlights the importance of under-

standing and managing resilience. Continuation of civiliza-

tion requires us to stay within certain thresholds; some are

moral imperatives and others are biogeophysical boundaries

(Rockström et al. 2009). Yet copingwith past problems often

creates dysfunctional systems. To meet coming challenges

requires transformations of world views, institutions,

approaches, and methods. The elements of transforma-

tion exist, but are not yet dominant in society (Westley

et al. 2011).

Resilience is about dynamic and complex systems3 and is

here defined as the capacity of a system to absorb disturbance

and reorganize while undergoing change so as to still retain

essentially the same function, structure, identity, and feed-

backs (Folke et al. 2010). The resilience lens has been

applied to understand social–ecological dynamics in differ-

ent parts of theworld (Walker et al. 2006;Chapin et al. 2009),

in developed and developing regions, in traditional societies,

among vulnerable peoples or for combating poverty, for

example, in shifting from dryland poverty traps into

improved livelihoods (Enfors and Gordon 2008), in dealing

with disasters among rural communities in developing

countries (McSweeney and Coomes 2011), in growing the

wealth of the poor (WRI 2008) or in livelihood and land-use

choices among farmers in Latin America in relation to the

sensitivity to futuremarket and environmental shocks (Eakin

and Wehbe 2009).

Fig. 1 Reconnecting to the biosphere, Stockholm archipelago, Sweden (photo: Carl Folke)

3 Complex systems are characterized by multiple pathways of

development (multiple states or basins of attraction), interacting

Footnote 3 continued

periods of gradual and rapid change, feedbacks and non-linear

dynamics, thresholds, tipping points and shifts (transitions) between

pathways, and how such dynamics interacts across temporal and

spatial scales.
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Resilience, Traps, and Regime Shifts

The capacity of natural capital to generate ecosystem ser-

vices interacts dynamically with disturbance, regeneration,

and reorganization. In resilient systems, disturbance opens

up opportunity for regeneration and renewal, in ways that

depend on the influences from states and dynamics

occurring at larger and smaller scales. In systems with low

resilience, the same disturbance may shift the system into

another state (Scheffer 2009). In some cases, the transition

is sharp and dramatic. In others, the transition may be less

dramatic, even though the dynamics of the system has

shifted from one attractor to another (Walker and Meyers

2004). Often, passive monitoring-and-control systems are

unable to learn as fast as the thresholds move. In such

situations there is great advantage to adopting strategies

that increase the speed of learning, allow rapid feedback to

decisions to shift course to avoid damaging shifts, and have

the ability to adjust should regime shifts occur (Scheffer

et al. 2009; Polasky et al. 2011a). Understanding the

potential occurrence and consequences of ‘regime shifts’ in

complex dynamical systems ranging from ecosystems to

financial markets and climate are an area of active research

(Biggs et al. 2009; Scheffer et al. 2009).

Human actions are often viewed as external drivers of

ecosystem dynamics; examples include fishing, water

extracting, and polluting. Through such a lens the manager

is an external intervener in ecosystem resilience. However,

many of the serious, recurring problems in natural resource

use and environmental management stem precisely from

the lack of recognition that ecosystems and the social

systems that use and depend on them are inextricably

linked. It is the feedback loops among them, as interde-

pendent social–ecological systems, that determine their

overall dynamics and sustainability (Folke et al. 2010).

The Maine lobster fishery in USA (Fig. 3), for example,

has rightly been described as an exemplary case of col-

lective action, connecting local fishermen to the State of

Maine and global markets (Wilson et al. 2007). In contrast

to other fisheries in the Gulf of Maine, this economically

lucrative activity has not overexploited the lobster upon

which its successful development is based. But, if the

analysis is expanded from the single lobster resource to the

broader Gulf of Maine social–ecological system it becomes

(a) (b)

(b)(a)

Fig. 2 Sources of fishmeal imported to Thailand 1988, 1990, 1995, and 2000. Fishmeal amounts are metric tonnes and the numbers in

parentheses are the percentage of total imports. Fishmeal is used in shrimp farming in Thailand (modified from Deutsch et al. 2007)
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clear that the success is not only a consequence of wise

stewardship of one species. Rather, historical overexploi-

tation of fish species has depleted the lobster predators

from the Gulf and allowed the lobster population to liter-

ally explode into a widespread monoculture in the coastal

waters of Maine. Monocultures are known to be susceptible

to shocks, a symptom of their low resilience. In southern

New England, likely as a consequence of climate change,

the lobster fishery has been hit by a disease with about 70%

decline in the lobster population (Steneck et al. 2011).

Thus, people often inadvertently create social–ecological

vulnerability as they adapt and transition from one tech-

nology or resource opportunity to another (Holling et al.

1998; Ostrom 2007).

Strategies for successful economic development that

ignore the broader ecosystem and its dynamics may push

people into vulnerable social–ecological dynamics and

persistent undesirable states such as poverty or rigidity

traps (Bowles et al. 2006; Scheffer 2009). Hence, under-

standing and governing the social, legal, and economic

aspects of resource management alone are insufficient for

sustainable outcomes unless coupled with understanding

and active management of ecosystem dynamics.

In the Goulburn-Broken catchment in the Murray Dar-

ling Basin, Australia, dryland cropping, grazing, irrigated

dairy and fruit production is widespread. The catchment

produces one quarter of the State of Victoria’s export

earnings. At first glance, economically lucrative activities

seem to be thriving. But widespread clearing of native

vegetation and high levels of water use for irrigation have

resulted in water tables rising to the soil surface, creating

severe salinization problems—so severe that the region

faces serious social–ecological thresholds with possible

knock-on effects between them. Crossing such thresholds

may result in irreversible changes in the region. Trans-

forming away from the current situation requires people to

change deep values and identity (Walker et al. 2009a).

European fisheries seem to be in a similar trap, rein-

forced by multiple social–ecological feedback loops.

Aggravated by subsidies, technological development has

produced overcapacity, creating political pressure for

short-term decision-making and unsustainable quotas.

Fig. 3 Cape Cod lobster, Massachusetts, USA (photo: Carl Folke)
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Stocks fished at unsustainable levels produce less, leaving

less fish available to catch, with poor economic perfor-

mance of the fishing fleet, forcing some actors to resort to

fishing illegally, further reducing stock status and making

quantitative stock assessments difficult and creating

uncertainty around the scientific forecasts that underpin

political decisions. The legitimacy of science is under-

mined and low transparency in the politicized decision-

making process and lack of legitimacy of decisions further

reduce incentives for compliance. The result is a political

pressure for subsidies and higher quotas, reinforcing the

existing overcapacity, digging the trap deeper (Österblom

et al. 2011).

The examples presented above illustrate that social–

ecological systems may find themselves trapped in unde-

sired basins of attraction that become so wide and deep that

reconfiguration of the existing basin becomes extremely

difficult and movement out of it painful. Social and eco-

logical capacity is needed to move out of such undesired

basins (Westley et al. 2011). We call this challenge trans-

formability, that is, the capacity to create untried begin-

nings from which to evolve a new way of living when

existing ecological, economic, and social conditions make

the current system untenable (Chapin et al. 2010; Folke

et al. 2010).

Cross-Scale Linkages and Feedbacks

In the globalized social–ecological system, intricate cross-

scale interactions play out in novel ways (Lambin et al.

2003; Holling 2004; Adger et al. 2009; Galaz et al. 2010).

Urban fads, life-style changes, emergent markets, flows of

resources, people, and information create new cross-scale

linkages and feedbacks that increasingly connect distant

peoples and places and shape the capacity of the biosphere

to sustain human wellbeing in new ways.

For example, in fisheries a new dynamics has arisen

with a globalized world. New markets can develop so

rapidly that the speed of resource exploitation often over-

whelms the capacity of local institutions to respond.

Technological developments have made it possible for

distant water fleets and mobile traders to operate like

roving bandits, that is mobile agents that move on to other,

unprotected resources when the first has been depleted. The

rapid emergence of specialized export markets for hitherto

unexploited stocks is often a surprise to managers and

serial depletion of local stocks is masked by spatial shifts in

exploitation (Berkes et al. 2006).

The widespread expansion of palm oil plantations, a

current example, is predominantly taking place in tropical

regions in South and Central America, West Africa and

especially in Malaysia and Indonesia (Fitzherbert et al.

2008). The oil is a relatively cheap biofuel (whether as

palm biodiesel or for direct burning), with price advantages

and particular properties for food and feed. In Indonesian

Borneo (Kalimantan), concession-based timber extraction,

oil palm plantation establishment (Fig. 4), and weak

institutions have resulted in highly fragmented and degra-

ded forests (Curran et al. 2004). Fragmentation and land

cover change is predominantly driven by global market

demand for palm oil and tropical timber.

The dynamic development of the Bornean rainforest is a

telling example of the interactions between disturbance

events, regeneration, resilience, and vulnerability. There,

El Niño-induced droughts trigger mast reproduction among

rainforest trees, and though the rainforest fauna make use

of it the amount of reproduction is such that new trees

successfully establish. Thereby, El Niño serves as trigger

for regenerating the rainforest and its biodiversity. In recent

decades, however, the global market demand has shifted

the Borneo landscape into rainforest ecosystem fragments

separated by large-scale monoculture plantations. In this

new situation, El Niño events disrupt fruiting of the rain

forest trees, interrupt wildlife reproductive cycles, erode

the basis for rural livelihoods, and trigger droughts and

wildfires (Curran et al. 2004). Page et al. (2002) estimated

that the widespread El Niño-related wildfires of Borneo in

1997 released between 0.81 and 2.57 Gt of carbon to the

atmosphere, equivalent to 13–40% of the mean annual

global carbon emissions from fossil fuels.

Hence, globalized economic drivers, impacting places

with weak and fragmented institutions can turn disturbance

events like El Niño from regenerative forces into destruc-

tive forces. In the Bornean landscape, the change from a

biodiversity-rich multifunctional tropical rainforest to a

simplified palm oil landscape shifted Borneo from a carbon

sink to a carbon source. The example illustrates cross-scale

globally connected links among emergent markets, biodi-

versity, land-use change and climate feedbacks. Other

important cross-scale linkages include changes in vari-

ability of rainfall patterns that will most likely expose

regions to changes in frequencies, magnitude and durations

of droughts, fires, storms, floods, and other shocks and

surprises, affecting for example, food production, trade and

possibly sociopolitical stability (Fraser and Rimas 2011).

Global time–space compression, in which actions taken in

one place may have direct and immediate consequences

at other places worldwide are becoming more common

and increasingly result in ‘‘teleconnected vulnerabilities’’

(Adger et al. 2009).

In a globally interconnected world where everyone is in

everyone-else’s backyard, drivers of change like rising

human numbers, urbanization, migration patterns, emerging

markets, diffusion of new technologies or social innova-

tions may combine with shocks like ecological crises, rapid

shifts in fuel prices, and volatile financial markets. Such
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new interactions present a range of institutional and polit-

ical leadership challenges, which have been insufficiently

elaborated by either crisis management researchers or

institutional scholars (Galaz et al. 2010) (Fig. 5). The above

examples draw attention to nonlinear changes, tipping

points and thresholds at local to regional scales, with global

links and feedbacks, exposing vulnerabilities, challenges,

and also opportunities for social–ecological change.

A major governance challenge in this context is to

strengthen resilience of social–ecological systems, whether

in urban or rural landscapes or seascapes, to deal with such

global links and feedbacks and to use them as opportunities

for reconnecting societal developments to the biosphere.

The challenge of reconnecting to the biosphere should be

central in efforts addressing vulnerable peoples and places,

food insecurity, poverty, sustainable livelihoods, inequal-

ity, power relations, conflicts, the rule of law, political

(in)stability and democratization processes.

At the core of the global sustainability challenge is

extending the human favorable period of relative stability

Fig. 4 Fruit of the oil palm

Elaeis (photo: Carl Folke)
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of the last 10 000 years that has allowed our species to

flourish (Steffen et al. 2011), representing a globally

desirable social–ecological resilience state (Folke et al.

2010). It will require the ability to govern for persistence

with change to avoid tipping into a new undesirable Earth

System state. It will require transformations at local and

regional scales (Westley et al. 2011). A significant part of

this challenge is to make the work of the biosphere visible

in society, in human actions and in financial and economic

transactions.

ACCOUNTING FOR NATURAL CAPITAL

The role of natural capital in generating ecosystem services

for the operation of the economy is increasingly appreci-

ated and interest in the valuation of ecosystem services is

escalating in both research and policy.

Significant efforts including The Economics of Eco-

systems and Biodiversity study (TEEB 2011), The Natural

Capital project (Kareiva et al. 2011), diverse approaches of

payments for ecosystem services (Wunder et al. 2008),

green accounting and inclusive wealth (e.g. Mäler et al.

2008), corporate ecosystem services reviews (e.g. Hanson

et al. 2008) and several efforts to develop a green economy,

which while often focusing on energy and climate

challenges (e.g., Stern 2006) have lately expanded into

broader biospheric approaches (UNEP 2011). Twenty-

seven countries have decided to launch initiatives to

include natural capital in their national accounting (see

http://www.ens-newswire.com).

New policy innovations are underway that account for

natural capital and resilience principles in decisions. These

include incorporating economic values of ecosystem ser-

vices into decision making, through incentives and price

signals, payments for ecosystem services, reforming envi-

ronmentally harmful subsidies, and introducing tax breaks

for ecosystem stewardship (e.g. TEEB 2011). Other ini-

tiatives have focused on improving local or regional gov-

ernance of ecosystem services. These innovations are one

way to make evident the connection between the economy

and the biosphere.

Major ecosystem service investments are being made in

China (Box 1), and there are several other countries with

major programs, such as water funds in Latin America,

through which water consumers pay for upstream conser-

vation and restoration of natural capital; land-use zoning

around natural capital in Sumatra and seascape planning in

Australia. The ability of most of these programs to actually

improve natural capital has not been determined, but the

diversity of efforts and approaches illustrates the attrac-

tiveness of enhancing natural capital.

Fig. 5 Examples of interactions between global drivers, shocks and economic, climate, health, and ecosystem changes. The latter are often

treated separately but are increasingly interdependent (Crépin et al. 2011a; modified from Walker et al. 2009b)
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BOX 1: NATURAL CAPITAL INVESTMENTS

IN CHINA

Following severe droughts in 1997 and massive

flooding in 1998, China has, over the current decade,

started to implement ecosystem service investments

through several national forestry and conservation

initiatives, exceeding 700 9 109 yuan (about

US$100 9 109) (Zhang et al. 2000; Liu et al. 2008).

Over 120 million farmers (in over 30 million

households) are directly involved in the programs.

The larger and older of these initiatives are being

rigorously evaluated to determine their biophysical

and socioeconomic impacts and to improve their

design and efficacy.

These initiatives have dual goals: to secure critical

natural capital through targeted investments across

landscapes and regions, and to alleviate poverty

through targeted wealth transfers from coastal prov-

inces to inland regions where many ecosystem ser-

vices originate. The initiatives include two national

payments for ecosystem services programs, the Nat-

ural Forest Conservation Program (NFCP) and the

Grain to Green Program (GTGP), also called the

Sloping Land Conversion Program or Farm to Forest

Program, established in 1998 and 1999, respectively.

Implementation was tested in a few provinces and

then rapidly scaled to the entire country (Fig. 6).

The NFCP aims in the short term are to reduce

timber harvesting from natural forests and to create

alternative employment for traditional forest enter-

prises. The long-term goal (2010–2050) is to restore

natural forests andmeet domestic demand for timber in

plantations. The GTGP complements the NFCP in

focusing on China’s largest source of soil erosion:

farms on steep slopes. The GTGP aims to convert ca.,

15 million ha from cropland on steep slopes back to

forest and grassland. In addition, ca., 17 million ha of

degraded, barren land are to be afforested. Under both

programs, payments to villagers are made in the form

of cash and grain subsidies and tax breaks, in exchange

for specific activities required to transition to natural

forest, forest plantation, and grassland (Liu et al. 2008).

China is also in the process of establishing a new

network of ‘‘Ecosystem Function Conservation

Areas’’ (EFCAs), specifically for ecosystem service

provision. Their exact delineation is now being

determined through quantitative ecosystem service

mapping. They are expected to span ca., 25% of the

country and all provinces (Ouyang and Zheng, per-

sonal communication). In addition, there are

ecosystem service initiatives at sub-national levels,

oriented around the provision of drinking water and

flood protection (Bennett 2009).

Overall, social impacts of the programs are mixed

and depend on the details of the financial incentives

and property rights (Liu et al. 2008; Cao et al. 2009).

In some places, payment levels and types are leading

to improvements in economic measures of wellbeing

whereas in others payments were insufficient to

compensate for loss of income from shifting liveli-

hoods (Liu et al. 2008).

Accounting for Resilience

Capturing values in complex social–ecological systems is

not a simple task. Current approaches to valuation are gen-

erally about incremental change. Measurement of incre-

mental values works best when the increments are small, so

that a change in one service will have minimal feedbacks

through the rest of the system. Such conditions are difficult to

meet for many ecosystem services (Daily et al. 2000). The

likelihood of shifts between states makes the task of finding

accounting prices for natural capital difficult since they may

change in discontinuous ways (Crépin et al. 2011b). This has

motivated attempts to capture the concept of resilience in

environmental accounting (Walker et al. 2010) and regime

shifts in models of renewable resource exploitation (Polasky

et al. 2011b).

The implications of a connected world where the

economy and the biosphere are linked in complex ways

have not been sufficiently addressed. The linkages between

the economy and the biosphere have often focused on the

economic impacts of climate change and the policy options

available (Nordhaus and Boyer 2000), highlighting the

importance of insurance against severe consequences ver-

sus incremental benefit-cost estimates (Stern 2006). But the

role of the biosphere and global resilience in macro-eco-

nomic models is not widespread. The potential economic

impacts and the implications for macroeconomic policy of

transgressing important planetary boundaries or of poten-

tial large scale regime shifts (Brock et al. 2011) and critical

feedbacks between Earth System dynamics, ecosystems

and economics need much more attention.

GOVERNANCE: RECONNECTING PEOPLE

TO THE BIOSPHERE

Regardless of whether accounting and valuation are taken

further as important tools for improving global sustain-

ability, they need to be underpinned and complemented by
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broader strategies for governance of global dynamics

(Walker et al. 2009b). Such governance needs to enhance

the fit between institutions and ecosystems (Ostrom 2009;

Boyd and Folke 2011) and capture essential social–

ecological links and feedbacks in adaptive and multilevel

governance (Ostrom 2007, 2010).

Ecosystem-Based Management and Adaptive

Governance

The focus of governance is slowly moving from conven-

tional, sector-based resource management to more inte-

grated approaches for managing landscapes and seascapes

and the ecosystem services that they generate. These new

modes emphasize that it is not just the resource but the

capacity of natural capital to sustain it that requires mon-

itoring, understanding and stewardship (Chapin et al.

2009). Ecosystem-based management for example, recog-

nizes that people shape natural capital and its capacity to

sustain resource flows in any ecosystem directly or indi-

rectly, now and through history, from local groups to

globalized urban dwellers (Kay et al. 1999; Waltner-Toews

et al. 2003). Ecosystem-based management in any place

operates in a global context and requires collaboration and

collective action in much more complex institutional and

actor settings than previously acknowledged in studies of

Fig. 6 Current distribution of the National Forest Conservation Program (NFCP) and the Grain to Green Program (GTGP) in China, showing

names of provinces, autonomous regions, and municipalities (adapted from Liu et al. 2008)
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local natural resource management institutions (Mahon

et al. 2009; Galaz et al. 2008). Breaking robust institutions

and moving toward integrated approaches might be very

difficult. For example, marine zoning and shifts to eco-

system-based management in the United States have been

severely constrained by inflexible institutions, lack of

public support, and difficulties developing acceptable leg-

islation (Crowder et al. 2006).

Despite these difficulties, new integrated management

systems, like adaptive co-management of ecosystems are

emerging and being institutionalized around the world

(Gunderson and Light 2006; Armitage et al. 2007; Berkes

2009; Gunningham 2009; Cundill and Fabricius 2010). In

Sweden, management of wildlife has developed into a

multilevel co-management system, moving toward an

increasingly adaptive mode to be able to deal with complex

and highly fluctuating environmental conditions as well as

changing social, economic, and political situations

(Wennberg DiGasper 2006). Such management builds on

the participation of a diverse set of interest groups oper-

ating at different scales, from local users, to municipalities,

to regional and national organizations, and occasionally

also international networks and bodies (Boyd 2008;

Brondizio et al. 2009). For example, the UNESCO’s Man

and the Biosphere Program supports the creation of Bio-

sphere Reserves as learning sites and ‘‘policy laboratories’’

for sustainable development (e.g., Matysek 2009; Schultz

et al. 2011). The Program links global environmental

governance with place-based ecosystem management and

spans local-regional, national, and international scales.

Successful ecosystem-based management depends on

adaptive governance systems that support such integrated

management approaches (Dietz et al. 2003; Folke et al.

2005). The more successful adaptive governance systems,

often emergent and self-organizing, connect individuals,

networks, organizations, agencies, and institutions at mul-

tiple organizational levels with ecosystem dynamics (Folke

et al. 2005; Olsson et al. 2008; Berkes 2009; Bodin and

Crona 2009). It is important to stress that transparent, and

inclusive decision-making processes that are viewed as

legitimate by stakeholders, are a precondition for effective

adaptive governance systems to emerge and be sustained

over time despite social and ecological uncertainty and

surprise.

Enabling legislation and governmental policies such as

UN Conventions, EU Directives, or national guidelines can

act to support emergent and self-organizing processes

instead of constraining them (Gunderson et al. 1995; Ols-

son and Galaz 2009), create bridging functions and frame

creativity for adaptive governance. Literature on polycen-

tric institutions is demonstrating that dynamic efficiency is

enhanced by systems of governance that exist at multiple

levels with some degree of autonomy complemented by

modest overlaps in authority and capability (Ostrom 2010).

A polycentric decision-making structure allows for testing

of rules at different scales and aids resource users at mul-

tiple levels in the crafting of new institutions to cope with

changing situations. However, a polycentric governance

system may be hard to intentionally design and is rather the

outcome of situations with ‘multiple externalities’, or

benefits at multiple levels (local, national, regional, global)

(Ostrom 2010). A global governance challenge is thus to

identify such multiple externalities and ensure that action

taken to internalize them at multiple levels strives toward

the same objective.

Adaptive governance includes the ability to shift

between decentralized and centralized governance modes,

and between steering and self-organization. Even though

self-organization and collaboration in polycentric settings

hold a great potential, these require both institutional and

economic support to be able to function effectively in the

longer term (Lugten 2010). For example, any international

attempt to address the challenges posed by the combined

impacts of climate change, ocean acidification and rapid

loss of biodiversity in marine ecosystems require not only

cross-UN-organizational collaboration, but also explicit

acknowledgements from existing multilateral environ-

mental agreements (e.g. UNFCCC), as well as economic

support, to be able to have an impact in local settings where

other issues might be viewed as more urgent.

The emergence of a multilevel global adaptive gover-

nance system to curb the illegal and unregulated fisheries in

Antarctic waters is a telling example. Illegal and unregu-

lated fisheries have for decades challenged the international

management of Antarctic fisheries (Ruckelhaus et al.

2008). In Antarctica, highly adaptive and globally operat-

ing actors carried out the illegal and unregulated fishery

(Österblom et al. 2010). Effective international collabora-

tion between states was initially hampered by the political

sensitivity of the issue and a lack of political will for

consensus decisions aimed at well-designed compliance

mechanisms. Non-state actors (NGOs and the fishing

industry) and their engagement in CCAMLR (Commission

for the Conservation of Antarctic Marine Living Resour-

ces) responsible for managing this fishery enabled the

emergence of novel ways to address the problem. A small

number of key individuals living in countries remote from

Antarctica mobilized their personal networks and produced

controversial and detailed reports of the illegal and

unregulated fishery. Actions by these non-state actors

included public and political awareness campaigns, vol-

untary monitoring schemes and informal pressure directed

toward states and industries implicated in this fishery.

Through such mechanisms, loosely connected non-state

actors operating in different countries and in different fora

were able to complement the roles of states and stimulated
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a growing political will and ability to effectively address

the illegal fishery. The combined result is a multilevel

global adaptive governance system for cooperation aimed

at dealing with regional illegal and unregulated fishing.

Although illegal and unregulated fishing has not com-

pletely disappeared, such fishing is currently substantially

reduced through the complementary roles filled by state

and non-state actors (Österblom and Sumaila 2011).

Dealing with Tipping Points and Thresholds, Across

Levels and Scales

The fact that social–ecological change unfolds at multiple

levels and across sectors poses serious problems related to

institutional fragmentation and segmentation, crippling

societies’ ability to integrate information and coordinate

effective responses (Galaz et al. 2010). Addressing climate

change through forest plantations, for example, may

replace ecosystems targeted by the U.N. Biodiversity

Convention (Lambin and Meyfroidt 2011). Similarly,

promotion of biofuels can accelerate deforestation and

erode the food security of impoverished nations (Grau and

Aide 2008). There is lack of effective institutions at the

appropriate levels and of synthetic institutions that address

interactions between biogeophysical and socio-economic

systems (Walker et al. 2009b). Hence, current institutions

run the risk of ignoring critical feedbacks, fail to address

vulnerabilities that connect regions (Adger et al. 2009;

Renaud et al. 2010) or are unable to respond to feedbacks

to maintain or transform the social–ecological system into

desirable and sustainable regimes (Chapin et al. 2010)

(Fig. 7).

Such fragmentation poses severe global governance

challenges, especially if planetary boundary (Rockström

et al. 2009) or similar Earth System interactions result in

rapid and unexpected change. Previous analyses show that

institutional capacities tend to be severely outstripped

when amplifying feedbacks either: (i) do not match pre-

vious experiences; (ii) embed scientifically and socially

contested cause and effect relations; (iii) lead to secondary

Fig. 7 Example of a multiple cascading social-ecological crises: fish and zoonotic disease (modified from Galaz et al. 2010)
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effects that cascade rapidly in time and space; or (iv) when

information integration and analysis are challenged by

organizational silos and geographical and temporal gaps in

ecological monitoring (Galaz et al. 2010).

There are no simple institutional panaceas for reversing

current trends that challenge critical thresholds and tipping

points in the Earth System, especially since these dynamics

unfold from local to global level. The institutional solution

or structures in themselves are not as important here as

their capacity to allow for self-organization, coordinated

action at multiple levels and learning from changing

circumstances.

Some suggested strategies include the endorsement of

inter-institutional learning through joint management

among organizations (Oberthür 2009); science-based

assessments aiming to promote inter-institutional learning

and diffusion (Nilsson 2005); and giving environmental

objectives ‘principled priority’ in cases where environ-

mental and non-environmental institutions are in conflict

(Lafferty and Hovden 2003). Another approach suggested

is to more tightly coordinate and integrate existing insti-

tutions and international legal frameworks (such as the

UNFCCC and the WTO) under the common notion of

sustainable development (Voigt 2008).

Furthermore, if organized appropriately international

knowledge institutions can play a fundamental role in

facilitating a transparent, participatory and legitimate glo-

bal dialogue on the need for reconnecting global policies

with the biosphere. Both the IPCC and the Millennium

Ecosystem Assessment are examples of global environ-

mental assessment processes where not only outcome, but

also the process of bringing together societal interests and

scientific competence from different geographic regions of

the world (Miller 2006; Mitchell et al. 2006) has been

fundamental for legitimacy. There is an important oppor-

tunity now, with the launch of International Platform on

Biodiversity and Ecosystem Services (IPBES) to integrate

knowledge systems, learning and policy support, on social–

ecological interactions in relation to climate change and

ecosystem dynamics.

If we expand the analysis of options to multi-level

governance, it is clear that a much greater range of

responses with effects on global dynamics and Earth Sys-

tem interactions are available (Young et al. 2008). For

example, food security as well as biodiversity and water

impacts of the EU’s biofuel strategy, has recently come to

the fore, through broadening the stakeholder discussions.

Wider system boundaries when considering and assessing

regional or national policies can thus be an important lever.

Legal conceptions in environmental laws, but also on

issues such as private property, corporate responsibility,

and human rights—should better address insights on

social–ecological resilience (Ebbesson 2010).

Planetary Stewardship and Global Sustainability

Planetary resilience is paramount to the world’s ability to

cope with the multiple changes that are taking place and

interact from local to global scales and Planetary Stew-

ardship and Global Sustainability of human interactions

with Earth System processes are emerging concepts in this

context (e.g. Reid et al. 2010; Chapin et al. 2011). Plane-

tary Stewardship provides a new and more compelling

context for social–ecological scholarship and for develop-

ing strategies that link sustainability science to action

(Fig. 8). Stewardship also opens doors for new collabora-

tions, such as between ecologists and religious groups that

share common goals of environmental stewardship and

social justice, or between scientists and social psycholo-

gists for more effective communication of science with the

public (Chapin et al. 2011).

A new research arena called Earth System Governance

is developing focusing on the formal and informal rule

systems, institutional architectures, agency beyond the

state, and actor-networks at all levels of human society that

are set up to steer societies toward preventing, mitigating

and adapting to global environmental change (http://

www.earthsystemgovernance.org) (Biermann et al. 2010).

There are calls for renewed focus on what functions gov-

ernance must fulfill in order to steer the Earth System and

its interactions, simultaneously accounting for questions

of accountability, transparency, winners and losers, and

stakeholder engagement (Nilsson and Persson 2011). A key

challenge yet to be realized in relation to Planetary

Stewardship and Earth System Governance is to combine

emergence of multi-lateral institutions and regime forma-

tion with mechanisms for incorporating biosphere under-

standing and capacity of responding to ecosystem

dynamics into such efforts. This combination is particularly

challenging as it includes elements of equity, legitimacy

and self-determination of peoples.

As part of Earth System Governance, we suggest that

the Millennium Development Goals should be reframed in

a planetary stewardship context combined with calls for a

new social contract for global sustainability. Social con-

tracts play an important role in defining the reciprocal

rights, obligations, and responsibilities between states and

citizens. Global social–ecological change is creating new

challenges and opportunities for both states and citizens,

inevitably forcing a rethinking of existing and evolving

social contracts in the light of ecosystem changes, more

extreme weather events, and the consequences of social–

ecological changes in distant locations (O’Brien et al.

2009; Walker et al. 2009b). Such a contract must transcend

state borders and thus go beyond traditional notions of

social contract. Also, a new social compound between

science and society is needed to raise the effort, capability
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and intensity of integrated science as a vehicle to explore

planetary opportunities for transformations. The need for

this social contract is urgent and must be addressed now.

CONCLUSION—KEY MESSAGES

Humanity has emerged as a major force in the operation of

the biosphere, with a significant imprint on the Earth

System. This new situation calls for a fundamental shift in

perspectives and world views, reconnecting human devel-

opment and progress to the biosphere and becoming active

stewards of our role in the Earth System. The current

mental disconnect of human progress and economic growth

from the fundamental interactions with the biosphere has

altered the long-term capacity of ‘natural capital’ to sustain

societal developments. People and societies are integral

components of the biosphere, depending on its functioning

and life-support. It is urgent to start accounting for and

governing natural capital and ecosystem services, not just

for saving the environment but for the sake of our own

development.

Resilience thinking is about thresholds and shifts among

different pathways of development and provides a lens for

capturing the interplay between gradual and abrupt, often

surprising changes that now increasingly play out in cas-

cading fashions in a world where everyone is in everyone-

else’s backyard. Drivers of change like rising human

numbers, urbanization, migration patterns, emerging mar-

kets, diffusion of new technologies or social innovations

may combine with sudden events like natural disasters,

rapid shifts in fuel prices and volatile financial markets and

generate unexpected outcomes. A major governance chal-

lenge in this context is to strengthen social–ecological

systems to deal with such global links and feedbacks and to

use them as opportunities for reconnecting societal devel-

opments to the biosphere.

Strategies for development that ignore the dynamics of the

broader social–ecological system may push people into

vulnerable situations and persistent traps and undermine the

Fig. 8 Shifting mind sets, a challenge for an urbanizing planet, Tokyo, Japan (photo Carl Folke)
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capacity to sustain human wellbeing in the long term. Sci-

ence has responsibility to provide a better understanding of

the challenges facing humanity, and to explore pathways

toward a sustainable world. Global and regional scale inte-

grated assessments, inclusive, transparent, and founded on an

understanding of social–ecological interactions play a cen-

tral role in building momentum for Planetary Stewardship.

New flexible forms of multilevel governance to deal

with global sustainability, with institutional and economic

support for experimentation and learning as a strategy to

deal with complex social–ecological interactions are

emerging in many places. The challenge of reconnecting to

the biosphere should be central in such efforts.

Global social–ecological change is creating unprece-

dented challenges for both states and citizens, inevitably

forcing a rethinking of existing and evolving social con-

tracts. The ongoing shift from people and nature as sepa-

rated parts to interdependent social–ecological systems

provides exciting opportunities for societal development in

collaboration with the biosphere—a global sustainability

agenda for humanity.
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